
Budget Camping Nyerere National Park 4Days/3Nights

Free cancellation up to 90 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Tanzania Safaris
Camping and Stargazing
Jeep & 4WD
Safari

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
LGBTQ
Senior
Women
Youth

Country:
Africa
Tanzania

Routes:
Dar es Salaam
Nyerere National Park
Mloka
Dar es Salaam

Pickup: Airport/Hotel or where you are staying;
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  From:7:30 AM
  To:7:30 AM

Drop-off: Airport/Hotel or where you are staying;

  From:12:30 PM
  To:1:00 PM

Age Range: 4 - 89 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

- Plentiful game drives by Toyota land cruiser 4x4(pop up roof) with window sliding

- Boat safari with skipper/guide

- Walking safari accompanied with an armed range and bushman

-Visiting the hot spring(underground super heated water)

- Accommodation on budget camping inside and outsidethe park

Tour Introduction: 

-Travellers choose a Tanzania Budget Safari (Camping Safari) for a variety of reasons. Some people
choose this option because they want to feel closer to nature. Some, because it is less expensive
than staying in lodges and tented camps. Whatever your motivation, a Tanzania Budget Safari 
(Camping Safari) will be an unforgettable experience.

 

-Safari Moja Matata clients who choose a Tanzania Budget Safari Camping Safari are able to
experience the great outdoors, whilst being taken care of by the Crew. You will sleep in private tents
in designated campsites, inside or outside  the National Parks. It is important to know that the
Campsites are not fenced. Wild animals can and do wander through the Camp, sometimes stopping
to graze for a while. Our Crew will set up your tents for you every evening and pack them away the
following morning. You will have your own Private Chef, who will stay with you for the duration of
your safari. Our Chefs are very skilled at producing a wide range of dishes, with limited access to
shops/markets and cooking equipment. Professionally food includes soups, fresh fish, stews, pasta,
rice and barbeque, Breakfast can include eggs, fresh fruit, pancakes, sausages, breads bacon and
beans. Your Chef will provide a lunchbox for you to take on safari every day. This may include
sandwiches, fruit, boiled eggs, crackers and chicken.

 

-Throughout your Tanzania budget Safari, you will receive high levels of service and care. With
Safari Moja Matata will provide tents, mattresses, sleeping bags, chairs, tables and all the necessary
cooking equipment. Our goal is to make your camping experience as comfortable as possible, whilst
still sleeping under the stars in some of the most spectacular settings on the planet.
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                      “A touch of the bush in different style”

Itinerary:
Day 1: Dar es salaam ----- Nyerere National Park(Selous)
  Morning at 0630am – 0800am met our driver guide at your Hotel, Airport or home in
Dar es Salaam and depart to Nyerere National Park, It will take 3-4hours to reach at
Selous Ngalawa campsite after check-in set up the tents and having the hot lunch , rest a
little bit and wondering around watching the blue monkeys, velvet monkeys and black
and white colobus monkeys, late afternoon at 1600hrs starts the boat safari along the
mighty Rufiji River, brings you into close contact with hippo, crocodile and fantastic
birdlife. Animals make their way to the river to drink and boats may approach elephant,
lion, buffalo, giraffe, waterbuck and other game on the river banks to within a few
meters. Crocodiles glide into the water as your boat approaches and hippo appear in
frightening proximity, grunting and blowing steam till the sunset. Dinner and overnight
will be at Selous Ngalawa Campsite. (Meals plan: Lunch and Dinner)

Day 2: Nyerere National Park full day
  Early breakfast at 07:00am then full day game drives in on of the Biggest National Park
in Tanzania with picnic lunch. Mind you that Nyerere National Park is largest Park in
Africa…, that park largest population of elephant in Tanzania as well as large number of
buffalo, Hippo and Wild dog, others are Lion, Eland, bushbuck, giraffe, impala, baboon,
zebra, Crocodile, greater kudu and is the chance to see the rare Sable antelope. After
sunset view , dinner and overnight at Lake Tagalala Campsite. (Meals plan: Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner).

Day 3: Another full day game drive in Nyerere National Park
  After breakfast at 07:00am going for the full day game drive with you packed lunch,
plentiful plan game drives and observing abundance of wildlife such as wild dogs,
Buffalos, waterbucks, Kudus, Impalas, giraffes, zebras, lions, hyenas , elephants and etc.
till sunset, dinner and overnight at Lake Selous Ngalawa Campsite. (Meals plan:
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner).

Day 4: Nyerere National Park ---- Dar es salaam
  Before breakfast at 0600am enjoy wilderness walking safari, Walking safaris offer a
good chance of seeing giraffe, zebra, elephant, It starts in the morning with a guidance of
an armed ranger, it will take 2hrs walking, back to camp for breakfast…then collect your
packed lunch then drive to Dar es Salaam, arrival and drop off at Airport/Hotel or Ferry
terminal. (Meals plan: Breakfast and Lunch).

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy
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Nyerere
National
Park(Selous)

3 Camping Ngalawa
Tented
Camp/Tanapa

Unrated Shared

Pickup & Drop-Off

Other

- On the first day upon arrival and the last day from the trip

Guide
  

- All our cruew are English speaking guides

- Knowledgeable of bortany and Zoology

-Friendly team during the trip

Meals

Halal
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

- our Chefs/Cooks are specialist of Non and vegetarian meals in iternational cusines.

- If you are dietary, request your special diet before starting the trip

Transport

Jeep & 4WD

We the fleet of Toyota land cruiser 4x4(pop up roof ) with sliding windows, converted tough road
of Africa categorised into:

   1: short base (6 seaters) pop up roof with sliding windows

   2:  long base (8 seater) pop up roof with sliding windows

Extra Services
  

- Upon arrival, pick you up from the Airport and transfer to your booked Hotel
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- And the last day from the trip drop-off at the Airport/hotel or ferry terminal to Zanzibar

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Other Excluded:

- The first night accommodation will be done will paid by the Client/s

- And the last night after the trip

Covid Safety 

-Safari Moja Matata work with those Hotel, Lodges and Camps that have proven to uphold the health
of our Clients and practices in accordance with the guidelines of the World Health Organization,
Tanzania Ministry of Health and Tanzania Tourist Board.

- All of our stuffs including driver guides, cooks and porters are all vaccinated COVID 19 and this is
safest and most secure option.

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 90 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

-Safari Moja Matata work with those Hotel, Lodges and Camps that have proven to uphold the
health of our Clients and practices in accordance with the guidelines of the World Health
Organization, Tanzania Ministry of Health and Tanzania Tourist Board. - All of our stuffs
including driver guides, cooks and porters are all vaccinated COVID 19 and this is safest and
most secure option. 

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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